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Glass Type

Type Detail

Blue-Board / 
Blue Sheet

· The most common transparent plate glass
· Excellent smoothness and low distorton; however, it is vulnerable to high temperature and 
sudden temperature change
· Widely used for constructon, automobile, industrial use

White-Board /
White Sheet

· Transparent and highly permeable crown glass
· It has a high transmitance in the wavelength range of visible ray, ultraviolet and infrared
· Used for microscope slide glass, photomask, watch glass etc.

BK-7（Schot） · Rarely afected by striae and refractve index non-uniformity
· It has excellent transmitance at between 350 nm to 2000 nm
· Widely used in the optcal industry feld such as lenses, prisms, vapor depositon substrates 
and so on

Synthetc Quartz · SiO2 is a raw material. Produced using chemically synthesized materials with low impurites
· High temperature tolerance (900 - 1,200 ), Corrosion resistance, High transmitance in ℃
ultraviolet range
· Used in the semiconductor industry for photomasks, optcal fbers, optcal lenses, prisms, 
laser parts, etc.

Optical Glasses
Optical glass has high transmittance character. It has also characteristic of  high 
optical properties such as uniformed refractive index.
Reflective Index: nd2.02～1.44  Dispersion Rate: vd20.36～90.70



Blue-Board or Blue Sheet

【 Alias: FL, float glass, transparent plate glass, soda (lime) glass】
Surface Hardness: 540
Maximum Tolerance Temperature: 380 ℃
Commercial Temperature: 100  (120-130)℃

■Inexpensive material. It is the most common glass plate used for window glass etc.
It consists oxides of silicon, calcium and sodium.
It is vulnerable to high temperature and sudden temperature change. 

Plate Thickness: 1 to 19 mm

Usage: cover glass, external window interior, showcase, mirror base material etc.

Compositon

Si０² 71.0～73.0　％ 

Na²０  13.0～15.0　％ 

CaO  8.0～10.0　％ 

MgO  1.5～　3.5　％ 

Al²O³  0.5～　1.5　％ 

Fe²O³  0.1～　0.2　％ 

General Characteristcs

Refractve index 1.52 

Rato 0.19cal/g ・℃(0～50 ) ℃

Coefcient of linear expansion 0.9～1.0×10-5/ (15℃ ～350 ) ℃

Thermal conductvity 0.68Kcal/m・h・℃ 



White-Board or White Sheet（B270i）

Surface Hardness: 530
Maximum Tolerance Temperature: 380 ℃
Commercial Temperature: 100  (120-130)℃

■White board is inexpensive and transmittance is almost equal to BK-7 It is high transparency crown glass. 
B270i is an improved version of B270. The improvement point is increased chemical resistance.
It is made by dissolved high purity raw material. It has high transmittance in the wavelength range of visible ray, 
ultraviolet and infrared. It is widely used as reflective or permeable materials.
Production process and management are different from other substrate glasses.
Therefore, it is not suitable for optical glass applications requiring precision and accuracy.
For as electronic materials applications, surface polishing is recommended.

Material：High purity raw material
Plate Thickness：0.9 ～10mm
Usage： base glass, cover glass, slide glass, solar panel, copier, head light

Optcal characteristc

Luminous 
transmitance
TvD65 (d=2mm)

91.7％ 

Refractve index
 nD

1.523

Dispersion 57.9

Photosensitvity to 
sunlight

<1　⊿λc in nm

Physical characteristc

Average linear thermal 
expansion coefcient
α　(20 , 300 )℃ ℃

9.41
（10-6 K-1）

Glass-transiton 
temperature
Tg

535℃

Dielectric constant
eγ (at 1 MHz)

7.0

Density　
ρ

2.56g/cm³ 

The diference between B270i and 
B270 is only chemical characteristcs.
B270i is suitable for biotechnology 
related applicatons.

B270i is highly improved of surface weight 
loss against acid and alkali.

The diference between B270i and 
B270 is only chemical characteristcs.
B270i is suitable for biotechnology 
related applicatons.

B270i is highly improved of surface weight 
loss against acid and alkali.



BK-7（Schott）
Surface hardness：510-560   
Commercial Temperature ：-30 -300    ℃ ℃
Softening Point ：400℃

■BK-7 is a typical optical glass. It is the most mass-produced optical glass.
High transmittance in the visible range, low bubble and impurity content.
Ubiquitous moderate refractive index glass which has rare affection by striae and 
refractive index non-uniformity.
It has also excellent transmittance at between 350 nm to 2000 nm.
Optical polishing can be performed like lead glass with excellent physical properties.
It is an optical material compatible with lenses, laser prisms and optical prisms.
In addition to that, it is widely used in optical industry field as vapor deposition 
substrates.

Name of BK-7 is differently called by their manufacturer.
SCHOTT = BK-7   OHARA = S-BSL7   HOYA = E-BSL7

"BK 7“ stand for B as borosilicate glass and K as kron (crown) glass.
Borosilicate glass is made from alkaline lime silicate containing about 10% boron oxide.

BK-7 refraction index, dispersion index,  abbe number and the others are well 
characterized from many years of experience.
If transparency is less than 320 nm, synthetic quartz glass is usually used instead.

Usage: plate material, optical lenses, logs, round bar, base glasses, cover 
glasses, prism, eyeglasses



Synthetic Quartz

Tolerance Temperature ：1000℃
It has optical transparency with high purity.
It contains only few metal impurities.
Heat Resistance:
It has excellent heat resistance and low thermal expansion coefficient, so it can withstand sudden temperature 
changes.
Another feature is its extremely low thermal conductivity also specific heat.
Chemical Resistance: 
It is extremely stable chemically and has excellent chemical resistance.

■ SiO2 is a raw material. Chemically synthesized materials with low impurities is generated synthetic quartz 
glass. It has very high purity and outstanding transmittance to ultraviolet rays.
Also, it can withstand extreme temperature gradients and rapid thermal quenching because its coefficient of 
thermal expansion is extremely low.
Compared to fused quartz glass, It has excellent transmission characteristics in the ultraviolet range and near 
infrared range. It has also optical homogeneity. 

Usage: In semiconductor industry field, as photomask, optical fiber, optical lens, high precision prism, laser 
part General Characteristcs

Average Coefcient 
of Thermal Expansion

4.7 （x10-7℃）

Thermal 
Conductvity(19 )℃

1.38　Wm－1K－1

Specifc Heat
(20 )℃

749　Jkg－1K－1

Viscosity Characteristcs

Sofening 
point

1720℃

Annealing 
point

1180℃

Strain point 970℃

Mechanical  Characteristcs

Density 2.2　ｇ/㎤

Vickers Hardness 8900　Mpa

Flexural strength 94.3　Mpa



Comparison Table

Blue-
Board

White-
Board（B270i）

BK-７ Synthetc Quartz

Compo
-nent

Silicon, 
calcium, 
Sodium oxide

High purity raw 
material

Silica sand, borax, potassium 
carbonate, sodium carbonate 
etc.

Silicon dioxide 100%

Character
-istc

It is generally 
used for 
window 
glasses, 
mirrors, etc.
It is seldom 
used as an 
optcal 
element

Although it is 
sometmes used as a 
substtute for the glass 
substrate of BK-7, 
there is no internal 
quality assurance and 
the applicaton is 
limited

Used in Photochemistry feld:
The transparency in the 
visible region is fne. The 
amount of bubbles and other 
factors are low.
It is reduced untl the hardly 
afected level of the problem 
cause by uneven striae and 
refractve index.

Used in photochemical feld:
Top version of BK-7
High transmitance in the 
ultraviolet region and 
infrared region
Small thermal expansion
It is well chosen when using 
wavelengths other than the 
visible range.

Refractve 
index

1.52 1.523 1.481～1.510 1.407～1.561

Usage ·Cover Glass
·Outside 
window 
·Showcase 
·Mirror base 
material

·Base glass
·Cover glass
·Slide glass
·Solar panel

·Sheet Material
·Optcal Lenses
·Logs
·Prism
·Eyeglasses

·Optcal Fiber 
·Optcal Lenses 
·High Precision Prism 
·Laser parts
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